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For the second 
straight year,  

unusual weather 
gave us an  
extremely  

challenging start  
to the season.

BY DAN JACOBS EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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The winter 
       (and spring) 
of our 
   discontent
S

nowplows sat idle, gathering dust 
instead of snow. Temperatures 
blinked to late spring levels in 
February before alternating between 
record heat and below freezing for 

much of the country. It sent contractors every-
where scrambling and launched their 100 Days of 
Hell as much as 45 days earlier than in years past.

“Everyone is scrambling to �nd out what it 
means for bugs and weeds because it’s uncharted 
territory,” says Phil Fogarty, owner of several 
Weed Man franchises in northeast Ohio. “We’ve 
never had this combination of things happen, let 
alone any one of them.”

While so much of what Green Industry 
professionals do is dictated by the weather, pre-
paring and planning for the season takes place 
around the calendar. And while Mother Nature 
rarely abides by exact dates on the calendar, she 
doesn’t usually vary her schedule by so wide a 
margin as she did this year. It’s forced main-
tenance teams out well ahead of schedule and 
wreaked havoc on lawncare programs.

“As you look at how people make their appli-
cations, those who were in a routine of looking 
at a calendar and thinking, ‘This is the time that 
it goes,’ better adapt this year,” says Kevin Frank, 
associate professor and extension turf specialist 
at Michigan State University. “It’s obviously not 

the case so far.”
“It’s craziness,” says Frank, who in late March 

had just returned from an overseas teaching 
assignment. “I don’t know how to describe it. 
Usually I go to China this time of year because I 
�gure by the time I get back the season will just 
be starting.”

Instead, he was about a month late. Not 
dealing with a typical year is, well, typical. Rarely 
does the average season materialize. Average 
is just the balance between the highs and lows 
of extremes. An average season, if such a beast 
exists, certainly hasn’t appeared in any wide-
spread form in the past few years.

“Two years ago, we had snow cover the entire 
month of March,” Fogarty says. “We didn’t 
make our �rst applications until March 31st or 
April 1st or 2nd. You couldn’t see lawns from 
Thanksgiving until April Fool’s day. Here we 
have the opposite of that. After two really, really 
bad winters, we’ve got a year where we’ve had 
almost no winter.

“Last year we had the wettest year ever; then 
we had the mildest winter on record. Then we 
have a spring that starts off with four or �ve 
record temperatures in a row.”

Such unusual weather has implications for a 
variety of services.
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disease is going to show up,” says Jim 
Zwack, director of technical services for 
the Davey Institute. “If everything is 
running three, four or �ve weeks ahead, 
it becomes a little more of a wild card. 
You’ve got to juggle your lineup because 
you’re not used to dealing with this 
problem or that problem at that time of 
year. You can’t rely on the way you’ve 
always done it. In a year like this, that 
might not be good enough.”

Maintenance
Besides losing revenue from the high-
est margin service he offers (snow 
plowing), the unusual weather forced 
Roscoe Klausing, owner of Lexington, 
KY-based Klausing Group, to adjust his 
maintenance plans.

“It’s been a killer,” says Klausing. 
“You’ve got a block of hours that has to 
be performed in the month of March 
— that’s mulching. In April you’ve got 
a big block of hours and that’s mow-
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MORE PERFORMANCE 

Escalade® 2 features the ideal combination of actives, adjuvants 
and surfactants to deliver state-of-the-art broadleaf weed control. 
And it’s made in the US to ensure top quality. 

MORE where it matters most. 
The Formulation Innovators™

No matter what time of the season, you’ll find an innovative,  

value-added Nufarm herbicide formulation to help make your 

weed control more effective and more profitable. 

A lack of winter and 
early warm weather has 
left a lot of turf in rough 

shape. Many tree leaves 
and �owers arrived far 
earlier than expected.



ing. As soon as people start calling and 
saying, the grass has to be cut right now, 
you’re stealing from that (�rst) block. 
It’s been really, really challenging.”

Challenges are part of life in the 
Green Industry. And like many other 
dif�cult situations, the key is good com-
munication with clients.

“As much as is possible, we’re try-
ing to educate people,” Klausing says. 
“That’s the best tool that we’ve got. You 
can’t talk to customers in terms of weed 
and feed. They have to understand what 
we do, even if you have a good lawn 
care in place, there are variances within 
every season. There has to be some 
level of tolerance on their part.”

Tolerance and accommodation. 
Klausing is working with his custom-
ers to provide the level of service his 
customers demand without losing the 
pro�t he needs.

“By far, 98% of our customers have 
�xed-priced contracts,” Klausing says. 

“You can’t start mowing three weeks 
early and still be expected to adhere to a 
weekly visit that was sold to start April 1 
and end the last week of October.

“We make clear that we are not going 
to exceed the number of occurrences 
in the contract. That may mean we go 
10-14 days between visits in the heat 
of the summer. We can adhere to your 
budgets, but quality and service could be 
impacted by a change in the weather.”

Most people understand the 
situation, and about 15% have already 
purchased a few additional mowings, 
Klausing says. The rest have opted to 
see how the summer goes, and if there’s 
a need, purchase those extra mowings 
later in the season.

100 Days of Hell
Memorial Day might mark the tradi-
tional start of summer, but it’s April Fool’s 
Day that traditionally begins contrac-
tors’ busy season. February and March 

©2012 Nufarm. Important: Always read and follow label instructions.  
4-Speed®, Cool Power®, Escalade®, ProDeuce®, Quincept® and  
The Formulation Innovators™ are trademarks of Nufarm.

More where it matters most.  
www.nufarm.com/usto

MORE COMBINATIONS 
To fit virtually every situation - from 
Cool Power®, specially formulated 
for first-round applications, through 
Quincept®, ideal for cleaning up  
escaped grass and broadleaf weeds.  

MORE ACTIVE 
More active ingredient per gallon  
in 4-Speed® XT means more  
performance – and value – for you. 

“With the extended  
season we’re going 
to have, we’re going 
to see more weed 
pressure this year, 
and I think we’re 
going to see some 
increased spraying.  
And callbacks are 
going to be a prob-
lem this year with 
homeowners.”

DEREK MILLER, SOUTHERN 
REGIONAL SALES MANAGER, BASF
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are normally spent planning. For many, 
those months were spent in the �eld.

“Those guys have been cranked for 
the last few weeks,” says Derek Miller, 
southern regional sales manager for 
BASF.

Areas that traditionally are covered 
in snow through the winter months 
not only spent much of the season bare, 
they were far warmer than normal.

“There was no winter,” Frank says. 
“We never had frost under turf this 
year. There was never frozen soil up 
here all winter, which is pretty remark-
able. Then you get off to the fast start 
that we got off to with spring; it’s going 
to be interesting.”

Interesting, challenging and unex-
pected. And that’s not just for contrac-
tors. Chemical manufacturers are 
having their own issues.

“When you forecast something for 
April, and now it’s March and your 
manufacturing plant is trying to do just-
in-time manufacturing, it compresses 
that schedule,” says Adam Manwarren, 

Product Manager — Turf & Ornamen-
tal for FMC Professional Solutions. 
“We’ve had a few stock-outs, which is 
a good problem to have, but you never 
want to keep the customer waiting.”

When FMC does its forecast, man-
agement also provides a plan for a good 
year, which includes a 10% to 25% 
bump in product. FMC, anticipating 
the need for its post-emergent products, 
is acting on that higher production plan.

“I’ve seen increased demand a lot 
earlier than I would have ever antici-
pated,” Manwarren says.

Lawn care
The early warm weather forced lawn 
care professionals to apply their pre-
emergents much sooner than they typi-
cally have in the past. Doing so this early 
in the year might require a split applica-
tion. Products have an expected duration. 
If those products are applied 30-45 days 
sooner than normal, they’ll break down 
that much sooner. In other words, some 
areas might need a second round of pre-
emergent application, and will very likely 
need additional post-emergent attention.

This serves as both a challenge and 
an opportunity for lawn care profes-
sionals. Companies that offer pre-sold 
programs will need to convince existing 
customers to pay for an extra applica-
tion. It’s either that, risk the wrath of a 
customer unhappy with a stressed lawn, 
or eat the cost of product, fuel, labor, etc.

“Instead of starting a month later, 
we started a month earlier,” Frank says. 
Thus, “your program isn’t going to 
come out exactly the same.”

Fogarty isn’t sure if the weather is 
creating opportunities “but we’re on 
a really good pace this year, and so is 
most every operation I talk to in our 
group,” he says. “They’re way ahead 
of last year’s sales. We’ve done a lot of 
marketing things to push that along. 
And the economy seems to be getting 
better. I don’t know what combination 
of factors is making it happen, but we’re 
way ahead of pace.

“It’s been easier to get people to get 
into a conversation about their lawns 
when it’s not covered in snow and they 
can start to see weeds and growth.”

But the weather is creating some 
challenges.

“From an economic perspective, 
the lawn care operators should be in a 
position to capitalize on it — as long as 
they have the manpower ready to go,” 
Manwarren says.

And Fogarty’s addressing that.
“You plan to start around a calendar 

date,” Fogarty says. “You can’t plan 
to start whenever the weather breaks. 
We’ve got to bring people on, hire 
them, get them trained and have trucks 
ready. Even though the weather was 
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“We were on a site 
and found a place 
where petunias had 
wintered over. This 
is a summer annual 
that should die back 
in November when 
it starts to get cold. 
These were explod-
ing in March with 
blooms.” 

ROSCOE KLAUSING, 
THE KLAUSING GROUP
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Use it on any cool-season turf, any time during the season, and control 

virtually any broadleaf weed. And do it all without any surprises. That’s how 

Escalade2 herbicide gives you more confidence where it matters most.  

THE UNLUCKY 7
Unusual weather means unusual 
things happening, or at least hap-
pening at unusual times. Kathie 
Kalmowitz, Ph.D., technical specialist 
– South, BASF Professional Turf & Or-
namentals, provides a list of weeds 
that many lawn care professionals 
are seeing this spring and summer. 

TROUBLESOME 2012  
WEEDS (SOUTH):

1. Bluegrass

2. Crabgrass

3. Poa annua

4. Chickweed  
(proli�c seeder)

5. Hairy bittercress 
(proli�c seeder)

6. Lawn burweed

7. Speedwell, also 
called veronica

4

5

7

ready for us to make treatments from 
late February on, we don’t have our 
plans in place to start until we get close 
to the second week of March.”

Small (one or two-man) opera-
tions might be able to respond to the 
weather more than the bigger play-
ers. “When you’re running a business 
that’s got multiple people involved, you 
have to plan around a ‘normal’ year,” 
Fogarty says.

Disease and pests
“If the pattern of running things ahead 
of schedule continues, we can expect to 
see pests showing up, disease show up 
ahead of schedule,” Zwack says. “Dutch 
Elm Disease (could appear) in late May 
or early June. We may have more vis-
ibility of those problems.”

Klausing looks at a degree-days 
calendar to plan for pest outbreaks.

“We’re adding up the sum of all the 
temperatures every day,” he says. “This 

is how you get an indication of when 
pests are going to become active.... We 
can take a look at our delivery schedule 
and we can get an indication of what 
services are also going to come early.”

“We accumulated as many growing-
degree days in late March as we had in 
late April or early May last year. It gives 
you a sense of how far ahead we are. It 
throws the timing off when it comes to 
management of those problems.”

Return to winter
Despite the early warm weather across 
most of the country, a late April East 
Coast storm proved that weather is 
evermore unpredictable. 

“When we have unusually persistently 
warmer than normal weather early in the 
year, you start to get trees and shrubs 
breaking buds and put out leaves 
much earlier in the calendar than 
they normally would,” Zwack says. 
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“When you combine the weight of those 
new leaves plus the weight of the heavy 
wet snow, we see more damage from 
those scenarios.

“Trees are just not used to that extra 
load. In summertime (with a big wind 
event), those trees act like a sail with all 
those leaves on there. If you start to add 
dead weight, sitting on those branches, 
on top of the weight of the leaves, it 
becomes an issue of biomechanics. It’s a 
recipe for failure.”

Failure for trees, but it could give a 
lot of businesses that lost revenue dur-
ing the winter a boost because there was 
no snow to remove. 

“When there’s damage like that, the 
services that are provided by tree care 
companies are in high demand,” Zwack 
says. “Storm damage is hard work and 
it’s dangerous. On the upside for busi-
ness, (companies) are going to have 
people busy for weeks or months.”

Klausing’s Kentucky-based team has 
been evaluating how current conditions 
will affect future business.

“If turf comes three weeks early, 
you can bet shrubs will,” Klausing says. 
“While we might typically start shrub 
pruning, sometime in May, we antici-
pate that is going to happen toward the 
end of April or early May. We’re going 
to start getting calls.”

And there might be some surprises 
yet to come.

“I don’t know if it means we’re going 
to have a huge crab grass year,” says 
Fogarty. “We’ve gotten to the point 
where the soil temperatures are well 
ahead of where they need to be, for 
crabgrass to germinate, but we haven’t 
seen crabgrass. There must be some 
other factor at play.”

Whatever factors are at work, the 
early start to the season is keeping 
contractors on their toes. 

“The business end of this becomes 
challenging,” Zwack says. “Buying 
products and getting your materials 
in, all that stuff sort of hits you. It’s not 
like at any given moment you knew this 
pattern was going to continue. You stay 
alert; you stay attentive.” LM
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continued from page 21

As the summer months 

approach, don’t overlook the 

impact winter has had on your 

vehicle. Consider the long term 

health of your truck by following 

these key maintenance tips:

• Fluids – Freezing winter tempera-
tures can diminish the effective-
ness of vital engine � uids. Check 
your engine oil and other � uids.

• Tires – If you’re still on your winter 
tires, switch to all-season tires. 
Have the air pressure and tread 
levels checked and your tires 
rotated.  

• Brakes – Months of stop-and-go 
driving over icy roads can wear 
down brake pads.  If you hear any 
squeaking or grinding noises, get 
your brakes checked immediately.

• Wash – A winter’s worth of road 
salt can damage your vehicle’s 
exterior, so give it a thorough 
cleaning.

• Wiper Blades – Check to see if 
your truck’s wiper blades held up 
against the winter cold and road 
salt.  If they seem dry or cracked, 
swap them out for a fresh set.
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GROWING DEGREE DAYS TRACKER
Nothing beats being in the �eld. But contractors looking for advice on when to 
apply preemergents or expect certain weed outbreaks can turn to Michigan State 
University’s Growing Degree Days Tracker (www.gddtracker.net/).

The site uses weather data to provide estimates for when activities will occur. 
For example, on May 6, 2012, conditions across most of Ohio and the southern 
half of Michigan were ideal for weed �owering (darker green). On the same date 
last year only the southern half of Ohio saw those same conditions.
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